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1.0 Introduction
VLC was engaged by Infrastructure Victoria (IV) to carry out modelling and output production
using the Melbourne Activity Based Model (MABM) for 5 scenarios to support work related to
understanding the impacts of COVID-19 on the transport network.
VLC has carried out four tasks as part of this commission consisting of:
•

•

•

•

COVID-19 Model Input Research: During this exercise a detailed review of evidence on the likely short
term impacts of COVID-19 on travel in Melbourne was analysed to develop input assumptions for the
generation of MABM scenarios that capture the effect of COVID-19.
Model runs and reporting: This task involved running a 2018 base year with updated public transport
capacity and concession definitions, running two base year scenarios which included potential COVID19 impacts and two scenarios modelling policy interventions. Outputs were generated for each run in
the form of a results dashboard provided in Excel format.
Validation and Output Adjustment: During this task, adjustment of the outputs was undertaken to
account for significant differences between MABM modelled volumes and observed volumes. This
process resulted in adjusted metrics being presented in the output dashboard.
Data Visualisation: The Planwisely web-based visualisation platform was also used to present the model
outputs in an interactive way.

This technical report documents the development of code and outputs for this project. It should be noted that it
is not intended to provide an analysis of model outputs. The structure of the report is as follows:
•
•

Section 2 - Changes to MABM Code & Platform Setup: In this section we report the changes that were
made to MABM code. This relates to the Python output processing the Java codebase was not changed.
Section 3 – Model Runs: In this section, we describe the scenario definitions, inputs and outputs for
each scenario run.
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2.0 Changes to MABM Code & Hardware Setup
No changes were made to the Java code itself outside of updating input files. The python
code was updated to incorporate new metrics that were requested.

2.1 Java code
The main model run was performed with the provided code base. For the java output processing, we used the
version from our previous engagement which contained some bug fixes and upgrades, and changed the
definition of PT vehicle capacities and the vehicle id to vehicle type lookup (both in
outputs/eventparser/EventParserUtils.java) to be in line with what was used for our runs here.

2.2 Python output production code
The majority of the code was exactly the same as previous, with the exception of the additional dashboard
outputs which have been coded into the existing modules. Some tidying changes were made to the codebase
also.

2.3 Hardware setup
AWS announced new instances with Amazon hardware a couple of months ago. Amazon claimed that they can
lead up to 40% cost saving over previous instances, so we ran some tests and quickly determined that instances
of type r6.8xlarge lead to the same runtime as those we utilised for the previous engagement 1, while reducing
model run cost significantly. We therefore used r6.12xlarge and r6.8xlarge instances for model runs.

1

At the time, the r6 generation of instances was not released yet.
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3.0 Model Runs
All model runs are based upon the version of MABM which has been updated to represent
the 2018 base year. Five scenarios were run in total.

3.1 Overview of Scenarios
The scenarios run are summarised in Table 3-1. Five runs were carried out in total with runs 2 and 3 representing
COVID-19 base scenarios and runs 4 and 5 representing policy change scenarios which look to respond to
impacts seen in the CVID-19 Core scenarios.

Table 3-1: Overview of scenarios run
Run ID

Run Name

Run Description

C18_01

Base 2018

2018 Model run with corrections

C18_02

COVID-19 Core

Run representing the most likely short terms impacts of COVID-19 on travel

C18_03

COVID-19
Dialled-Up

Run representing a likely 'dialled-up' outlook as to short terms impacts of COVID19 on travel with larger shifts

C18_04

COVID-19
Active Uptake

Run based on an assumed shift from motorised to active modes for travel in the
Inner Metro region (from the COVID-19 Core scenario)

C18_05

COVID-19
Flexible Work

Working from home assumed to decrease work travel to 75% of base levels and
individuals assumed to have more flexibility in arrival time at work

Runs C18_02 and C18_03 representing COVID-19 base scenarios were defined based on assumptions developed
from primary and secondary research from a number of sources. This included travel data from cities in Australia
as well as Auckland (New Zealand) to understand the impacts on travel behaviour of various COVID-19 stages
from full lockdown through to a COVID normal situation. This research is summarised in Appendix B and led to
the definition of inputs for two base scenarios which included the impact of COVID-19 on travel:
•
•

COVID-19 Core: The Core case made assumptions that were deemed most likely based on research.
COVID-19 Dialled-Up: This scenario represented a realistic worst case in key dimensions where there
was a greater degree of working from home, less travel and high public transport aversion than the
‘Core’ scenario.

The key findings which informed the definition of scenarios are summarised in Table 3-2. It should be noted that
significant uncertainty exists in COVID-19 assumptions. All results should be analysed within this context.

Table 3-2: Summary of COVID-19 base scenarios

Change
in mode
share

Core Scenario

Dialled-Up Scenario

Car

~ 10 % increase

~ 15 % increase

Public Transport

~ 30 % decrease

~ 50 % decrease

Active

No change

No change
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Working from home trip
adjustment

Commuter travel reduced to 90%
of usual levels

Commuter travel reduced to
80% of usual levels

Fuel Price

No Change

No Change

Agent Income

No Change

No Change

Airport travel

50% of usual levels

30% of usual levels

International students

20% reduction

60% reduction

Commercial vehicle traffic

No change

No change

The implementation of these assumptions is discussed further in Section 3.2.2

3.2 Inputs & model run setup
3.2.1 BASE 2018
Following on from review of the 2018 model run provided, two updates were identified and implemented. The
updated run was run and used as a starting point for other runs. The first update was a correction of transit line
capacities. In previous test runs, capacity was overestimated due to an error in capacity definitions.
The second update was to the concession holder definition as requested by Infrastructure Victoria (IV). The
provided population attributes (before adjustment) had the following concession definition:
1) Everyone under the age of 18
2) Everyone above the age of 65
3) Everyone between the age of 18 and 24 that is a student
As requested by IV, the concession criteria were changed to the following definitions:
1)

Everyone that is 18 years and younger

2) Everyone with “Studying” status as “Full-time TAFE/Uni”
3) Everyone that is older than 60 and does not have “Full time work” as their main activity (“MAINACT”
field in VISTA).
4) Everyone in a house with at least one dependant and weekly income of less than $1,070. Dependant is
younger than age 15 or between 16 and 19 with "Studying" status as "Secondary".
5) Everyone with personal income less than $500 per week (implemented $600 per week as VISTA
definitions in the inputs had income reported for $400-$599 in a combined band) AND “unemployed”
OR “part time work” OR "casual work" in their “MAINACT” (Main Activity) AND household income less
than $150.
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The difference in concession numbers is summarised in Table 3-3. As can be seen, the number of concession
holders went from 1,830,064 to 2,287,656. This corresponds to an increase of concession holders from 37% of
agents to 46%.

Table 3-3 Changes in concession holder due to definition update
New definition

Sum

Old definition

False

True

False

2,625,324

512,280

3,137,604

True

54,688

1,775,376

1,830,064

Sum

2,680,012

2,287,656

4,967,668

3.2.2 2018 COVID-19 BASE SCENARIOS
Two COVID-19 Base scenarios were run with input assumptions based upon research as summarised in Section
3.1. The implementation of these assumptions required making changes to two MABM inputs.
The first was the plans file which contains the daily activity patterns, or plans, for each agent. Neither the order
nor the location of activities can change during a run.
The second was the people attributes file which contains the attributes of each agent including the VISTA
person id, household income, and the subpopulation they are a part of. We altered the people attributes
according to the changes we made to plans, as described under each heading below.
Change in Mode Share - Changes to the public transport Alternative Specific Constant (ASC)
To reflect a decrease in public transport usage, we altered the alternative-specific constant (ASC) of the public
transport trip scoring function. This is a constant added to each public transport trip an agent performs. The
previous value was estimated from VISTA data by KPMG, and in a random utility framework captures the mean
of the unobserved factors that contribute to each person’s utility.
The targets for mode share change (see Table 3-2) required adjustment as they are not internally consistent.
This is because the targets are derived from data of Auckland where mode shares are different to those found in
Melbourne. This means that the target public transport mode share decrease of 30% for the COVID-19 Core
scenario (50% for the Dialled-Up scenario) is not equivalent to a 10% increase (15% increase in the Dialled-Up
scenario) in car mode share. The targets were adjusted to account for this, resulting the following targets for the
MABM COVID-19 base scenarios:
•
•

Core scenario: 34% reduction in public transport mode share and 4% increase in car mode share
Dialled-Up Scenario: 54% reduction in public transport mode share and 6% increase in car mode share

To determine the magnitude of change needed to meet the target reduction in public transport mode share for
each scenario, we performed several runs small scale test runs for each scenario (due to time and budget
constraints). We devised the following approximate scheme to determine mode share response to public
transport ASC changes. We first randomly sampled 1% of the full population (i.e. 4% of the provided 25%
sample). We stratified the sampling by the person type, i.e. we took 1% for household travel survey agents, 1% of
airport travellers, etc. We then also reduced network capacities accordingly. Note that we left public transport
capacities unaltered. Running this set up for 100 iterations, the last 20 without innovations, enabled us to
determine the response of public transport mode share to public transport ASC increases rapidly. The following
Tables summarise the results for the two scenarios.
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Table 3-4 Mode share response to changes in public transport ASC for COVID-19 Core scenario.
% change in mode share
Car

PT ASC = -1.03 utils
(reduced by 1.53)
2.97%

PT ASC = -4.11 utils
(reduced by 4.61)
5.06%

PT

-26.24%

-42.20%

Table 3-5 Mode share response to changes in public transport ASC for Dialled-Up scenario.
% change in mode share
Car

PT ASC = -4.11 utils
(reduced by 4.61)
5.83%

PT ASC = -8.67
(reduced by 9.17 utils)
7.12%

PT

-51.87%

-61.43%

1.53 utils correspond to about 10$ for an agent with mean household income; 4.61 utils correspond to about 30$
at mean income. Performing some more tests at lower levels of ASC change, we found a highly non-linear
change of PT mode share with ASC changes. It turns out that a logarithmic function could be well fitted to the
elasticity in our desired response range and we determined that the following changes would lead to the
appropriate mode share changes for each scenario:

Table 3-6 Implemented public transport ASC for COVID-19 base scenario runs.
Scenario
Core
Dialled-Up

PT ASC
-1.39 utils
-3.70 utils

Working from home trip adjustment
The targets from Table 3-2 were applied as the percentage of working agents to be changed to work from
home. This overall target (10% for the Core scenario and 20% for the Dialled-Up scenario) was applied to the
overall number of workers to get the total number of workers to be changed to work from home status. The
reduction was distributed by occupation based on the following (See Appendix B (Slide 36) for further detail):
1)

A list of ANZSCO occupations provided by DELWP (based of application of research by Dingel and
Neiman (2020)2) that are considered as not able to work from home. These were excluded from any
factoring.
2) For the remaining occupations industry splits were derived based upon analysis of DJPR provided data
on working from home during COVID-19 that showed which occupations showed the greatest desire to
increase the amount of working from home they did.
3) The weights calculated in step 2 were then adjusted to account for the size of each segment. The final
proportion of trips removed from each segment in the Core (10%) and Dialled-Up (20%) scenario are
shown in Figure 3-1 - Proportion of trips removed for each occupation.

2

https://bfi.uchicago.edu/wp-content/uploads/BFI_White-Paper_Dingel_Neiman_3.2020.pdf
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Figure 3-1 - Proportion of trips removed for each occupation

Using the proportion of trips to be removed, as derived from the process described above, agents with at least
one work activity in their plan by occupation were selected and then randomly allocated as working from
home.3 The following rules were then applied to each agents plan:
1) Set all work activities to work_home (i.e. remove work trips)
2) Remove all business activities that are part of a work tour. A work tour here means a tour that starts and
ends at home and contains at least one work activity. In MABM, all (VISTA) agents start and end their
daily travel at home, so every work activity is part of such a tour. However, the following activity chain
contains one work tour, and one separate “other” (e.g. shopping) tour: home-work-home-other-home.
The reason to distinguish between these is that we want to alter all travel on a work tour, but separate
tours from home are not influenced by that. If the removal of a business activity led to two consecutive
work from home activities, these were merged into one.
3) Keep “other” activities, which can be recreational, shopping, or doctor’s visits, etc. However, we expect
the location to be influenced by the work location and therefore we re-distributed these. We used the
logic of the original MABM location choice methodology for “other” trips, however the trip length for
each trip is drawn from the trip length distribution of “other” trips of people working from home in
VISTA. Regarding the initial mode of the leg leading to “other” activities, we choose the mode of the
first leg of the original tour. Note that mode choice innovations will apply during MABM runs. Appendix
B (Slides 58 – 71) show the spatial distribution of trips impacted by this adjustment.
Note that we define an activity work_home and use the same scoring parameters as for regular work. This
ensures people will get the same positive score of performing their work activity, but the dis-utility of travel will
not apply. To not skew mode choice and trip numbers, we introduce a new mode called “walk_wfh”, which is
scored based on distance, which by definition is always zero.
Airport Travel Adjustment
Airport trips were removed uniformly across Melbourne with overall levels reduced to 50% of Base 2018 scenario
levels in the COVID-19 Core scenario and 30% of Base 2018 scenario levels in the COVID-19 Dialled-Up scenario.
International student adjustment
International students were assumed to be 30% of all tertiary students (See Appendix B, slide 43 for further
detail), who in turn are defined in MABM as people with plans that contain at least one ‘e2’ activity. For each
scenario, the percentage of international students to remove (20% of these removed in the COVID-19 Core
scenario and 60% removed in the COVID-19 Dialled-Up scenario) was multiplied by 30%. This resulted in 6% of
tertiary students being removed in the COVI-19 Core scenario and 18% being removed in the COVID-19
Note that the publicly available VISTA data set did not contain a match for all MABM agents. A total of 63,628,
or 1.3%, was missing, and for these assumed a reduction of work corresponding to the aggregated desired
reduction, i.e. 10% for the core scenario and 20% for the Dialled-Up scenario.
3
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Dialled-Up scenario. The distribution of the students to be removed were based on census data by SA2. The
resultant distribution associated with trips removed is shown in Figure 3-2.

Figure 3-2: Distribution of student trips removed in each scenario

3.2.3 2018 COVID POLICY RESPONSE SCENARIOS
Two intervention tests were defined by Infrastructure Victoria. The specification provided by Infrastructure
Victoria is shown in Appendix A. Further, checks carried out to ensure that input assumptions had been correctly
applied were carried out and are documented in slides 72 to 81 of Appendix B.
Active Uptake Scenario
Compared to the COVID-19 Core scenario, we changed the mode of certain trips going from/to/within the inner
metro IV region from car and public transport to walk and bike. The goal was to increase the active mode share
by 2/3 in line with targets set out by the City of Melbourne’s transport strategy and bicycle plan, with 62.5% of
that coming from walk trips with distance smaller than 1km, and the other 37.5% coming from bike trips with
distance between 1 and 8.7km. Note that distance here refers to network distance, consistent with the VISTA
definition that underpinned IV’s policy scenario formulation.
The total active trips to be added based on these numbers was 379,211, of which 237,007 were short walk trips,
and 142,204 long bike trips. In practice, the percentage break down was carried out for each time period. It
turned out that there were not enough short car and public transport trips to hit the desired totals. This was
consistent across time periods. To come as close to the desired total as possible, it was decided to add walk trips
with distances up to 2km. However, so as not to distort the trip length distribution, any additional trips were
capped at the following numbers, based on VISTA analysis carried out by IV:
1) Up to an additional 15% of desired walk trips from 1 to 1.5km.
2) Up to an additional 5% of desired walk trips from 1.5 to 2km.
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This was again applied per time period. Overall, this led to an additional 123,380 walk trips, about 52% of the
desired number. A breakdown of additional trips per time period is listed in the following table.

Table 3-7 Additional active mode trips for each time period. Short trips will have mode walk, long trips mode
bike. The split of the original mode that was altered is also reported.
AM

IP

PM

OP

25,070

62,545

20,763

33,826

Trips Switched to Active - Target

16,713

41,697

13,842

22,551

Trips Switched to Active

11,127

30,557

8,941

15,771

Trips Switched to Active - Short

4,859

14,921

3,750

7,315

Trips Switched to Active - Long

6,268

15,636

5,191

8,456

Car

0.81

0.86

0.81

0.88

Public Transport

0.19

0.14

0.19

0.12

Active Trips

Mode Split

We ran this scenario for 200 iterations, with innovations turned off after 80%. 4
Flexible Work Scenario
Compared to the COVID-19 Core scenario, an additional 15% of pre-COVID-19 work trips were set to work from
home. The methodology is exactly as for the COVID base scenarios. Additionally, the “openingTime” scoring
parameters of activities work and work_home were changed from 8am to 7am, and the “latestStartTime”
parameter was changed from 10am to 11am. This means that agents starting within this time window do not
receive any dis-utility and is meant to represent increased work start time flexibility. We ran this scenario for 250
iterations, with innovations turned off after 80% iterations.

3.3 Outputs
3.3.1 RUN DIAGNOSTIC OUTPUTS
500 iterations were initially run for the COVID-19 Core and COVID-19 Dialled-Up scenarios in order to ensure
that runs were well converged given the substantial changes that were applied in these scenarios. The scenarios
were then run for an additional 200 iterations as our initial ASC adjustment was based on an incorrect definition
of public transport mode share (we included transit walk as public transport). The score statistics showing that all
runs have converged satisfactorily are showing below.

We turned off mode choice and park and ride choice of for these agents, even though MABM mode choice
takes car availability and mode chains into account. This means the mode of their trips will never change.
4
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COVID-19 Core scenario

Figure 3-3 Score for COVID-19 Core scenario for initial 500 iterations
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Figure 3-4 Scores for run with adjusted ASC for COVID-19 Core scenario
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COVID-19 Dialled-Up scenario

Figure 3-5 Score for COVID-19 Dialled-Up scenario for initial 500 iterations
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Figure 3-6 Scores for run with adjusted ASC for COVID-19 Dialled-Up scenario
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Active Uptake Scenario

Figure 3-7 Scores for Active Uptake policy scenario
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Flexible Work Scenario

Figure 3-8 Scores for the Flexible Work policy scenario

3.3.2 DASHBOARD OUTPUTS
Dashboard Validation Adjustment
Where applicable, dashboard outputs were produced adjusting for differences between modelled and observed
public transport values as presented in the 2018 MABM validation report (KPMG, 2020). This was done at a
region level, with different regions defined for bus, tram, and metro train. The adjustments are shown in
Table 3-8,
Table 3-9 and Table 3-10 as follows:

Table 3-8 Train validation adjustments
Train Group

Observed

MABM

MABM Multiplier

Burnley

120,602

105,552

1.14

Caulfield

175,967

152,024

1.16

Clifton Hill

71,912

109,444

0.66

Inner Core

293,159

293,412

1.00

Northern

143,745

147,564

0.97
19
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Table 3-9 Tram validation adjustments
Tram Group

Observed

MABM

MABM Multiplier

CBD

327,431

107,432

3.05

Docklands

5,847

8,964

0.65

East

41,520

26,252

1.58

Inner North-West

29,401

20,720

1.42

Inner South-East

58,923

51,616

1.14

Inner-East

47,997

45,268

1.06

Inner-North

77,017

44,248

1.74

North

22,759

7,548

3.02

North-West

6,208

2,708

2.29

South

23,826

31,752

0.75

South-East

24,816

18,320

1.35

Table 3-10 Bus validation adjustments
Bus Group

Observed

MABM

MABM Multiplier

Inner Metro

40,897

60,864

0.67

Inner South East

34,455

21,936

1.57

Middle East

114,218

60,136

1.90

Middle North

44,981

25,372

1.77

Middle South

44,964

22,932

1.96

Middle West

51,832

36,056

1.44

Outer East

10,251

3,092

3.32

Outer North

36,658

23,252

1.58

Outer South

27,991

8,616

3.25

Outer West

30,976

10,196

3.04

Run Summary Statistics
A large number of metrics5 were produced for the dashboard deliverable. High level output metrics were
subject to numerous checks including by production of summary charts and looking at the trends between
scenarios for each metric reported in the output dashboards.
Key metrics across scenarios highlighting the general plausibility of the results obtained are presented in Tables
Table 3-11 to Table 3-14. Demographic statistics displayed in Table 3-11 vary across the three initial scenarios as

Note that MATSim is a stochastic simulation, which means that technically expectation values of any quantity
should be taken by running the model many times, and then averaging over those runs. However, the long
runtime of the model makes this a very time (or money) consuming task and therefore impossible in practice.
We therefore take the output of a single model run as the best estimate of the mean for the presented metrics.
5
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the population differed with the removal of airport and student agents. They did not differ between COVID-19
Core, Active Uptake and Flexible Work scenarios as no agents were removed.

Table 3-11 Summary of demographics between scenarios
Demographic Statistics

Base 2018

COVID -19
Core

Dialled-Up

Active
Uptake

Flexible Work

Population

4,904,040

4,899,328

4,889,804

4,899,328

4,899,328

Employment

2,711,780

2,709,764

2,705,756

2,709,764

2,709,764

Households

1,909,377

1,907,728

1,904,517

1,907,728

1,907,728

Enrolments

893,644

889,940

882,636

889,940

889,940

Table 3-12 shows that car mode share increases, and public transport mode share decreases over the initial
three scenarios, which is in line with the scenario definitions. The increase in active mode share from the COVID19 Core scenario to Active Uptake is reasonable given the number of trips shifting to active modes in Inner
Metro. The decrease in public transport mode share from the COVID-19 Core scenario to Flexible Work is similar
to the shift between the Base 2018 and COVID-19 Core scenarios, but not as severe. The validation adjusted
mode share in Table 3-13 shows an increase in public transport mode share across all scenarios, which is
expected as the public transport trip numbers increase due to the validation adjustments.

Table 3-12 Overall mode shares for each scenario
Mode share

Base 2018

COVID-19
Core

Dialled-Up

Active Uptake

Flexible Work

Active modes

15.00

15.15

15.14

16.85

14.87

Car

72.89

75.49

76.89

74.20

76.67

Public transport

7.95

5.10

3.59

4.69

4.04

Table 3-13 Overall mode shares for each scenario, validation adjusted
Mode share (adjusted)

Base 2018

COVID-19
Core

Dialled-Up

Active Uptake

Flexible Work

Active modes

14.69

14.98

15.02

16.67

14.72

Car

71.37

74.60

76.25

73.41

75.87

Public transport

9.87

6.20

4.40

5.70

5.04

Table 3-14 reflects what is displayed in the previous metrics – all passenger and vehicle kilometres decrease
from Base 2018 across the COVID-19 Core and Dialled-Up scenarios, and again in the Flexible Work scenario.
The Active Uptake scenario also reduces overall public transport and vehicle kilometres, but only slightly as the
trips that were shifted to active were all less than 8.7kms.

Table 3-14 Summary of passenger and vehicle km by scenario
Base 2018

COVID-19
Core

Dialled-Up

Active Uptake

Flexible
Work

Total private vehicle kilometres

119,254,594

117,876,695

114,895,480

117,422,203

111,792,233

Total train passenger kilometres

13,698,850

9,287,890

6,222,692

8,904,630

6,659,376
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Total tram passenger kilometres

1,099,474

612,254

395,910

551,657

515,159

Total bus passenger kilometres

1,418,544

863,894

647,964

869,568

754,172
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Modelling specifications – round two MABM scenario runs
All scenario runs to use the COVID-19 Core as base year to implement policy adjustments.
RUN 1_Active Uptake scenario:
This scenario targets the increased congestion and crowding specifically within the Inner Metro IV Region
(defined in Appendix map). The purpose of this scenario is to demonstrate the potential network benefits from
increased uptake of active modes in inner metro. Results can be used as an evidence base to support active
mode infrastructure provision and policy incentives.
IV is proposing to use the same active mode share proportional growth target figure (from 2009 to 2030), as
forecast by the City of Melbourne (see Appendix evidence base). For trips starting and ending within Inner
Metro, we plan to increase active transport mode share by 66.7%, consistent with City of Melbourne’s forecasts.
The following process outlines the filters we wish to apply:
•
•

•

•
•

From COVID-19 Core run, identify number of trips that start and end (or start only, or end only) in Inner
Metro IV Region
Of these trips, calculate how many additional active mode trips would be required to increase active
mode share by 66.7% (e.g. if currently there are 200,000 active mode trips, this would mean an increase
of 133,400 active mode trips)
Using the number of additional active mode trips identified, this is to be made up of long (bike) trips
and short (walk) trips. The breakdown of these is as follows:
o 37.5% of the additional trips should be made up of trips between 0.8-8.7km in length
o Remaining 62.5% of additional trips should be made up of trips less than 0.8km in length
Identify a random spread of road and public transport trips that satisfy the above criteria – to then be
removed and shifted to active mode.
Note, percentage changes should be applied for each time period, if possible.

RUN 2_Flexible Work scenario:
This scenario is designed to replicate the potential changes in work travel behaviour as a result of COVID-19 –
and should demonstrate the benefits to the transport network from flexible work policy that allows employees
to work from home and/or travel to work during flexible hours.
IV is proposing to make two adjustments to the base COVID-19 Core scenario. The adjustments include:
o

o

OFFICIAL

Shift arrival window for all ‘work’ activity. This was previously set between 8am to 10am, we propose
widening this arrival window to be between 7am to 11am. While the impact magnitude of this
adjustment is unknown (and cannot be tested without additional cost or time), theoretically, this
adjustment should allow agents greater flexibility in their travel time shifts, without being penalised for
utilising a wider ‘work’ arrival window. Due to model limitations, this is applied uniformly across agents
that perform all work activities in Greater Melbourne.
Increase the original working from home percentage to now be 25% i.e. commuter travel reduced to
75% of baseline levels. This should be applied proportionally to the agreed WFH occupations (as per
VLC research slide deck) to maintain consistency.

Appendix
IV Regions Map:

Methodology for setting Active Uptake scenario targets:
We are targeting similar levels of uptake as forecast in the City of Melbourne Transport Strategy 2030 and
Bicycle Plan 2016-2020.

From 2009 to 2030, the City of Melbourne forecast a combined 66.7% increase (from 24% mode share to 40%
mode share) in active modes (walking and cycling) of trips to, within and from the City of Melbourne. In our
modelling, we are targeting similar levels of active transport growth within the Inner Metro IV Region.
Our breakdown of short and medium length trips to remove from the road and public transport networks (and
shift to active modes) is based on the trip length distribution as found in VISTA data.
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